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DEAD I,1! RIOTS

Hundreds Wounded in

Race Outbreak at Tulsa.

Property Damage After Bat-

tle Between Races Placed

at $1,500,000.

5000 NEGROES PRISONERS

2000 Armed Whites Sweep

Into Black Belt and Homes

. of Negroes Are Burned.

TULSA. Okla.. June 1. Tossibly
100 persons dead, hundreds wounded
and DroDertv damase. estimated at
11,500.000 were outstanding: results
tonight of race disorders which broke
oat here last nisht following the ar
rest of a negro accused of attackin
a white girl and which continued
sporadically today.

Tonight Tulsa was quiet, with the
city under martial law and its streets
patrolled by troops of the Oklahoma
national guard, sent here at the di-

rection of Governor Robertson. Of
ficials were hopeful that the worst of
the trouble had passed and that the
cumins of dawn would find normal
conditions restored.

Vigilance la Kept l a.
However, they did not relax their

vigilance and it was stated that all
was prepared for any situation. Civil

" officials were with Adju-

tant-General Barrett, who came
this morning: with additional troops.

No accurate check of the dead had
been made late tonight and unofficial
estimates ran from the known list
of ten white and 70 negroes dead, to
an opinion of Police Inspector Daley,
second in command of the police
force, that the list would reach 173.

The exact total, officers said, would
probably never be known, as a num-
ber of negroes perished in the flames,
which consumed the entire negro dis
trict, which formerly housed about
13,000 negroes.

'Wide DUtrirt Raced.
The razed area begins near a sta-

tion of the St. Louis & San Francisco
railroad at Boston avenue, scene of
the heaviest of the fighting today.
Continuing east along the railroad,
the district extends to Pearl avenue,
north along Pearl to a point half a
mile outside the city limits, west to
Cincinnati avenue, south on Cincin-
nati to Lowell, for a short distance
west on Lowell to Boston and then
south on Boston. The area covers a
space in the shape of an L.

A few feeble flames lighted sec-

tions of the burned waste tonight,
while a few walls rise against a
background of smouldering debris.

Thousands Are Refugee".
Thousands of negroes and their

families, however, fled to the city and
it la reported come have taken refuge
in Bartlesville, Okla.

'We have the situation well under
control," Adjutant-Gener- al Barrett
said tonight. "We don't anticipate
further rioting, although nothing has
been overlooked as a protection
against its recurrence. With Tulsa
under martial law we expect to see a
rapid readjustment of conditions."

5ooo in Cauipa.
About 5000 negroes were herded

tonight jn the fair grounds east of
the city under the protection of na
tional guardsmen. They were gath-
ered there from all points in the city
where they sought refuge.

Hundreds of homeless negroes who
fled to the country were drifting
back tonight. They came afoot and
in wagons, carrying what few house-
hold possessions they could escape
with. Crowds of several hundred,
resembling refugees in the war zone
in France, could be seen trudging
back toward Tulsa.

The negroes at the fair grounds
ere being cared for and fed under

the direction of a committee com-
posed of prominent citizens. The
body was also charged with investi-
gating the riots and fixing responsi-
bility. At a meeting today several
members voiced criticism of the ac-
tion of white men who wilfully de-

stroyed property owned by negroes
and rendered thousands homeless.

W ild Disorder Helena.
From shortly before 10 o'clock last

right, when the first firing began
near the courthouse, until late this
morning, the city presented a scene
of wild disorder. Hundreds of auto-
mobiles bearing armed white men
raced about the business district.

The heaviest fighting occurred be-

tween midnight and 6 A. M., when
several pitched battles with hundreds
on each side were waged in the negro
quarter.

One of the hottest engagements oc- -
in a negro church where about

60 negroes had barricaded themselves.
Several massed attacks were

launched against the church, but
each time the attackers had to fail
rak under the fire of the negroes.

(Concluded vu I'age 3. Loluiau 1.)

GREAT BRITAIN AWAITS ATTI-

TUDE

LiIS SUPERSEDED 20b, ooo pouxds OFFERED BY NAVAL POLICY AND ALLIANCE HURL BACK POLES STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS SAID FOR SCHOOL DO
OF AMERICA. GROWERS' POOL. WITH JAPAN TO COME CP. TO HAVE MADE ATTACK.

Negotiations lo Adopt 'Alliance in
Modified Form Within Year

Reported in Progress.

TOKIO, June 1. (By the Associated
Press.) Jreat Britain, the Nichi
Nichi declares today, has suggested
that Japan permit the Anglo-Jap- a

nese alliance to continue another
ear. The two nations are definitely

negotiating for a revision of the alli-
ance, the newspaper says.

The Nichi Nichi surmises Great
Britain's suggestion its based on the
desirability of awaiting both the out-
come of the imperial conference and
tho fixation of the attitude of the
United States. Within a year it thinks
the pact might be renewed in mod-

ified form and with scope localized,
principally the maintenance of the
open door and the integrity of China.

The considered to
be a government organ, explains that
the suggested postponement of re-

newal of the Anglo-Japane- alliance
is due to the Imperial conference in
London. It thinks Great Britain de-

sires a continuance of the alliance;
that New Zealand and Australia are
favorable to such . continuation, and
that the Canadian opposition will

ALBERS ACTION HELD UP

Court lo Examine Bar Association
Brief Before Hearing Argument.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, D. C, June 1. No oral
argument can be made before the
L'nted States supreme court to have
set aside the confession of error in
the case of Henry Albers, convicted
under the espionage act, until the
cenrt has examined brief of the
Oregon Bar association filed by Sena-
tor McNary.

This was the ruling of the court
today when Senator McNary appeared
to make an oral argument for reopen-n- g

the case as requested by the Ore
gon Bar association. Senator McNary
had spoken but a few words when
halted by Acting Chief Justice

Justice McKenna said that if the
application of the Oregon Bar asso
ciation is admitted there will be time
enough then to listen to oral

HIGHER WATER EXPECTED

River Now .6 oT Foot Below Stage
Readied Lust Sunday.

The Willamette river at Portland
will remain stationary Friday and
Saturday at a stage of 21.8 feet, ac-

cording to the forecast Issued by the
weather bureau yesterday. It is ex-

pected by Weatherman Wells that
the river will start to rise slowly
again after Saturday.

The government gauge here showed
a drop of .4 of a foot in 24 hours pre-
ceding 8 o'clock yesterday morning,
or a total of .6 of a foot from the
high stage of 22.9 feet reached Sun-

day. A rise of. 2 was recorded at
Wenatchee and of .1 at Umatilla. At
The Dalles the Columbia was down
another .9 yesterday morning.

MRS. SOUTHARD NERVOUS

Alleged Murderer Leaves Honolulu
for Twin Fails, Idaho.

HONOLULU, T. H., June l.-- llrs.

Lydia Trueblood Southard, charged
with the murder of Edward F. Meyer,
her fourth husband, left here today
aboard the steamer Matsonia en route
to Twn Falls, Idaho, where she will
stand trial.

Mrs. Southard was In charge of V.
H. Ormsby, an Idaho deputy sheriff,
and his wife. She appeared pale and
nervous as she boarded the vessel.
She carried flowers given her by Ar-
thur McDuffie. captain of police, who
had charge of the Honolulu end of
the investigation which preceded Mrs.
Southard's arrest.

NORTHWEST GETS SCHOOL

Cnilcd Presbjtcrians to Establish
$2,000,000 Institution.

PHILADELPHIA, June 1. Plans to
establish an educational institution
in the northwestern part of the United
States, probably at Yakima, Wash.,
were approved at the closing session
oi the general assembly of the United
Presbyterian church with the adop-
tion of the education committee's re-

port favoring the project.
The institution will cost approxi-

mately J2.000.000.

LUMBER RATES HELD UP

Southern Pacific's New Schedule
for Northwest Suspended.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C, June 1. Schedules
increasing tne rates on lumber from
points in Oregon, Washington. Idaho
and Utah, filed by the Southern
I'acific company, were suspended by
'the interstate commerce commission
today.

The suspension runs to September'
29. 1921.

U. S. NOTE ALARMS DUTCH

Communication on Oil Policy 'Con-

cerns Foreign Office.
THE HAGUE. June 1. The new

note from the United States regard
ing The Netherlands oil policy in the
Dutch
caused

East
much

Indies
concern

office.
Further information

Lowever, was refused.

has evidently
In the foreign

regarding it.

Supreme Court Acts on

Oregon Liquor Case.

VOLSTEAD ACT WORKS CHANGE j it

Penalties Declared Annulled

by Congress.

SITUATION IS CLARIFIED

Demurrer lo Indictment Charging

Failure to Pay Tax on Spirits
Is Sustained.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 1. Va-

rious Internal revenue laws enacted
prior, to adoption of the 18th amend
ment and designed to cover illicit dis
tilling have been superseded and an
nulled by. the amendment -- nd the
Volstead act, the supreme court heid
today.

The court sustained the Unittd
States district court in Or?t,'on in
quashing an indictment under the old
statutes against Boze Yuginovich and
Cousin Boze Yuginovich, on the
ground that no offense had. .been
charged under the Volstead act.

Mrs. Annette Adams, assistant at
torney-genera- l, who appeared for the
government, said the effect of the de-

cision would be to abate prosecution
in a number of cases in which indict-
ments were similarly based, and pos-
sibly cause remittance of fines im-

posed in cases already decided con-

trary to today's ruling.
I.oner Tribunal Upheld.

On the other hand, Wayne B
Wheeler, counsel or the .anti-$a,loQ- U

league, tonight held that the decision
would serve as further support for th
dry forces. The court agreed with the
lower tribunal in holding that "con-
gress manifested an intention to tax
liquor illegally as well as legally pro-
duced."

Boze and Cousin Boze Yuginovich
were indicted for violations of sec-

tions of the revised statutes.' The
first count charged "unlawfully en-

gaging in and carrying on tbe busi-
ness of distillers," the second with
having failed to keep "conspicuously"
over their place of business a sign
reading "registered distillery," the
third with having failed to give the
required bond and the fourth with
having "unlawfully fermented a cer-
tain mash."

The only question before the court,
the government conceded, was1 wheth-
er the lower court had erred in de-
ciding that the laws on which the In-

dictments were based had been re-

pealed by the advent of national pro-

hibition.
"The Volstead act." the opinion said,

"repeals all prior acts to the extent
(Concluded on Page 4. Column 3

11,000 Pounds or Clip Are Taken
at 19 Cents and Prices

Encourage Producers.

PENDLETON. Or., June 1. (Spe
cial.) Prices ranging from 1 to 19 V4

cents a pound were paid for wool in
annual sale of the farmers pool
Pilot Rock, held today. About

5
1 200.000 pounds were offered for sale

and of this amount approximately
50,000 pounds were sold. The total
amount offered for sale this year is
a marked decrease over that offered
in past years and is accounted for by
Mac Hoke, secretary . of the Oregon
Wool Growers' association, by the
fact ,that many growers have already
sold or consigned their clips or are
not ready to sell.

The highest price paid was 19 M

cents, this figure being paid by the
American Woolen company of Lowell,
Mass., for 11,000 pounds of the Ed-

wards clip. Among the other 12 or
more buyers bidding today were the
Portland Wool Warehouse and J.
Koshland of Portland, who recently
paid 18 cents for a 100,000-poun- d clip
belonging to the Butte Livestock
company of Condon, Or. Eight or ten
growers sold their clips In the sale
today.

The prices offered are much better
than expected, according to Mr. Hoke,
who believed results of today's sale
indicated a. better market in the

CLOTHIERS WILL GATHER

Washington State Association to

Hold Convention.
SPOKANE. Wash., June 1. Seventy-fiv- e

to one hundred clothiers of Wash-
ington dries other than Spokane
are expected to be the guests of
local clothing dealers at the annual
convention of the Washington State
ClotMers' association here June 15

and 18. S. L. Gradwohl of this city
in president of the association.

Charles E.- Wry, secretary of the
National Association of Clothiers, Is
announced as one of the principal
speakers.. .Gcoj-g- .A.., Phillips of this
city, presidenj ot the Washington
State Retailers' association, also is
to address the. convention, as will
several of the visiting clothiers. A
number of entertainment features
have been planned for the members
of the association during the conven
tion. -. ,

STORK ACTIVE ON MALTA

Increase of Birth Kale Startles
Tiny Island.

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 1.

While France and some other coun-
tries are disturbed over the failing
birthrate, the Island of Malta is em-

barrassed by an Increase of Its
2000 to 3000 a year due to

high birthrate. Malta is already
overcrowded, but the population con-

tinues to increase rapidly.
The American consulate at Valetta,

in a report received, states that the
island government Is seriously, con-

sidering a plan for emigration which
involves a payment of at least part
of the passage of any Maltese who
desire to leave the island.
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Agreement Looking to Disarma-
ment Is Looked On Favorably

by Leaders, It Is Said.

LONDON, June 1. (By the Associ-

ated Press.) The imperial premiers,
together with representatives of In
dia, will assemble here the second
fcrtnight in June for what is consid-

ered the most important meeting of
the kind held in the British empire.
Matters to come up will include naval
defense, renewal of the Anglo-Japane- se

treaty, the imperial foreign pol-

icy and arrangements for a subse-
quent imperial conference to settle
'lines of policy as between the other
country and the dominions and the
representation of the dominions In

the imperial parliament.
The Anglo-Japane- alliance is the

dominant question, involving rela
tions between Great Britain and the
United States and incidentally the
naval policy.

That part of the naval policy which
needs settlement is the extent to
which dominions will contribute to
the burden of the naval defense,
which heretofore had fallen largely
on the mother country.

The dominions are represented as
willing to bear larger shares of the
naval expenses, but expect, in return,
a greater voice in the imperial pol
icy.

Action of the United States eon
gress concerning a naval conference
between the United States, Great
Britain and Japan has excited in-

tense interest here, because any such
move promising to ease the burden
of naval armaments would, remove
load of anxiety from imperial states
men.

With regard to the Anglo-Jap- a

nese alliance the public declarations
of General Jan Christian Smuts, Will
iam Morris Hughes and William F
Massey, premiers, respectively, of the
Union of South Africa, Australia and
New Zealand, leave little doubt as to
the line of policy the conference may
pursue. They all favor renewal of
the alliance, but conditionally on the
treaty being modified so as to remove
all possibility of suspicion by the
United States.

The question of the renewal of the
"alliance involves delicate and diffi
cult questions concerning Immigration
and racial restrictions, as well as
Japan's relations with China.

Australia and New Zealand feel
strongly on the question of immigra
tion. The whole field of far eastern
policy is likely to come under review

One Goes to CorvaUls and Major
Mayo Comes to Portland.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington,
Lieutenant Francis Charlton

ordered Camp Benning,
Georgia, Oregon Agricultural
college, Corvallis, assistant
fesor military science.

Major George Mayo, en-

gineers, stationed Camp
phreys, Virginia, ordered
duty Portland,

Charles Smith
nninted Dostmaster Walker, Lane
county, Oregon.
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Defeated Leave

130 Dead After

FIGHTING IS AT CLOSE RANGE

Factory Blown Up, Houses

Burned After

GERMANS ATTACK FRENCH

Garrison at Bcuthcn Refuses Aid
and Inflicts Casualties on In-

vaders; Situation Grave.

OPPELN,. Silesia, June 1. (By the
Associated Press.) In heavy fight-
ing this afternoon In the Posnowltz
woods, near Gross-Strehlit- z, the Poles
were compelled to fall back before the
onslaught of the Germans.

The Germans reported their casual-
ties as 12 dead and 31 wounded, who
were taken to Krappitz. The Poles
left 130 dead on the field. Their
wounded were removed.

Fighting In Druprrilr,
Polish forces were intrenched In th

forest, and the Germans were in th
open, the Germans en
tered the forest and desperate figh
ing ensued at close range with ma
chine guns, rifles and revolvers.

Tonight the Poles had fallen bac
still further.

A grave situation also is reported a
Beuthen, where Germans attacked th
French garrison.

Sharp fighting followed in which
the Germans were repulsed. A num
ber of them were killed.

The Poles, who also were fightin
the Germans, made an effort to hel
tne rench. The French, however, re
fused this aid and themselves fougii
the Poles.

Germans charged with having had
relations with the roles In this vil
Iage have been imprisoned and tw
German volunteers have been ar
rested on a charge of stealing horses
from peasants. Orders have been give
that the Poles be flogged and held

ARMY ASSIGNED for court-marti- al

CAvVTOOU'OV
YHAS
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Forces

Battle.

Fighting.

OFFICERS
Baron von Pless, in command

German defense organizations here
declared last night that the Pole
had attacked the Germans who had
restricted their operations to defend
ing themselves.

Neutral Zone Opponcd.
In discussing proposals that a neu

tral zone be established in Silesia,
the baron said:

"The Gerpians can never agree to
the establishment of a neutral zon
between the German and Polish
fronts, for this would be tantamoun
to recognition of the 'Korfanty line'
and would mean the Poles would
achieve all their objectives.

In my opinion, the Poles would be
frightened and would withdraw thei

:es without doing much damage to
property If the British and Italians
would make a quick and energetic
attack."

ANN AB ERG, Silesia, June 1. (By
the Associated Press.) Polish insur-
gents who attacked German defense
organizations in this little village,
which' is located about 17 miles south
east of Oppeln and east of the Oder
river, have been defeated and were
retreating northeastward during the
night.

Poles Evacuate Villnge.
Following repulse of the Polish at

tack, the Germans launched a counter
offensive, driving the Poles as far as
Kallnow, about three miles to the
northeast, and reports were received
during the night that the Poles were
evacuating the village of Schlmischow,
about two miles west of Gross Streh
litis.

A cement factory at Schlmischow Is
reported to have been blown up aijd
several houses burned.

DISARMAMENT IS KEFCSED

German General Declines to Nego

tiate With Korfanty.
BY AHiNO-DOSC- H FLEUROT.

(CopyriEht bv the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN, June 1. (Special cable.)
Reports at band of a conference at
Oberflorau, upper Silesia, between
the German General Hoefer and
French and British officers, say that
Hoefer refuse to negotiate with
Korfanty for disarmament and the
restoration of peace, saying that he
did not choose to be placed on the
same footing with Korfanty.

He took the stand that he is In
upper Silesia merely to keep order.
whilb Korfanty Is an insurgent leader.
This means that Hoefer will not dis-

arm. As long as his troops are en-

trenched along the Korfanty line, the
British cannot carry out their pur-
pose to British an Inter-
allied authority in upper Silesia.

It will be necessary for the British
to bring up many more battalions be-

fore they can tranquillize the district.
They do not dare to use the German
plebiscite police or to permit Hoefer'i
army to become aggressive If they
expect to be taken in good faith by
the Polish insurgents.

A police force . strong enough to:
control all of upper Silesia must be
provided and one of the first tasks!
will be to disarm the German trregu- -

(Concluded on Page 2, Culumn 1.)

Non-Uni- Men From West Jappa
Beaten and Stabbed by Mob.

Seven Strikers Arres-ted- .

SEATTLE, Wash., June 1 Three
men were possibly fatally injured in
a riot here tonight, said by the police
to have been caused by an attack by
marine strike sympathizers upon
three members of the crew of the
steamship West Jappa as they were
leaving their vessel.

The wounded were:
Fred R. Bunker, 38. Tuyallup.

Wash., first oficer of the West Jappa,
left side laid open by knife thrust.

Walter Toy, 60. WInlock., Wash,
blacksmith on the West Jappa, skull
rfactured. possible concussion of the
kratn - n i fa

f
IS A 4n.-- 9fl C.attl .trill.

lug sailor, stabbed three times In the
abdomen.

Seven striking sailors, said by the
police to have been in the crowd
which attacked the West Jappa men,
are in jail and search is being con-

ducted for others.
Bunker. Toy and Windcll C. Win-loc-

third officer of the ship, were
set upon as they were ascending a
stairway to First avenue at Seneca
street. A riot call to police headquar-
ters brought a squad of patrolmen
who stopped the fight and arrested
most of the attackers.

The West Jappa arrived here May

12 and, after signing a nonunion
crew, made Its calls in Puget sound,
returning here last night. She Is due
to leave Tuesday with a cargo of

I cedar for Japanese lead pencil fac
tories.

BARRELED LIQUOR SEIZED

Knmal Thousand Dollars' Worth

of Whisky Taken at Ashland.
ASHLAND, Or., June 1. (Special.)
Two barrels of whisky shipped here

from Minnesota to Jesse Wlnburn. a
new arrival here, were seized today
by deputy sheriffs and taken to the
jail to be held pending disposal of the
liquor under the prohibition
law. The seizure was made by re-

quest of United States Commissioner
Davis.

Mr. Winburn was quoted as say-

ing that he had owned the whisky
before the dry law went into effect
and that he had obtained a permit to
move m his old home In Minne-

sota. The question of his right to
transport the liquor in interstate com-

merce will be threshed out by federal
officials here and the case may u

taken Into court If no decision on tne
point is available ana ir. mnuuiu
contests the seizure. The wnisKy was

said to be worth several thousand
dollars.

LIBERTY 3!2S DROP HARD

Selling Forces wr onu

Down to Lowest Quotation.

NEW TORK, June 1. Further sell- -

!.. lodav of liberty per cent tax
exempt bonds forced the price of that
Issue down to S6.a. mer

. .on.. rt lnKHQuotation. Tnta rt)rtji-
overnight of 66 points.

Other liberty issues were neavy op

increased offerings, but victory notes

heiri firm.
Selline of liberty S'-is- , according to

reports in the financial aisinci, pro-

ceeded mainly from interior sources
and was ascribed to the Increasing
financial needs of individuals and in- -

titutions.

NDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Wee'her.
YESTERDAY'S Highest temperature, 69

degrees; lowest, 61; clear.

TOUAI'S Fair, westerly winds.
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Poles hurled back by German onslaught.
Page 1.

-

Heads of Brlttun aominiu
tin Page 1.

Anglo-Japane- alliance for anotber year

intlonaJ.
Old man business feeling happier. Page 4.

Old internal revenue laws declared an- -

nuled by voiaieaa ici.
Navy department loses comrgi vi -

serves, rage -- u.
. ..1. e AAA AAA

Navy bill passes senate wnn
increase. Page if.

President urges action in revision of rail
road ireigni rates.

Domestic:
One hundred are killed in Oklahoma race

riots. Page I.
Rail labor board order wage cut. Tage 3.

rarlfio Northwest.
nmn wool sold at 15 to IS cents. Page 1.

Varmer's condition is fainted darkly by
state grange master. Page .

Three seamen Injured in riot at Seattle.
Page 4.

Idce Insurance system i ecored. Page .

Women's clubs meet at Pendleton. Page 7.

Sports.
Pacific Coast league results: At San Fran

cisco, uuKiana O, runwiiu a. l
Angeles , Vernon 5; at Bacramento 7,

Seattle S; at Salt Lake 14, San Fran-
cisco 8. Page 1.

Carpentier shows remarkable speed.
I'age II.

Harry stout, referee of Briuon-Hriaa- e bout,
famous. Page 12.

American tennis players win all matches.
Paga 12.

Portland golfers to play at Seattle and
Tacoma. rage

and Marine.
All Oregon grain crops making good prog-

ress. Page 21.
Strong advance In July wheat at Chicago

on reduced estimate. Page 20.
Standard stock steady, but speculative is

sues decline, rage 21.

Three steamers working at municipal pier
No. 1. I'age 2U.

Portland and Vicinity.
Opposition to bonds tor fire apparatus de

velops, i'age v.
County to decide loop pledge today.

Page 20.
Tricked wife get one of 23 divorces.

Page 10.
City council orders opening of Delay street

Page 10.
Swiss confesses larceny of fund.. Page 11
Complllng prosTamm for Rose Festival
- completed. I'age 11. '

Four are put up for school board. Page 1.
Stride lo brain surgery Indicated. Page 13.

City Club Committee Se-

lects Candidates.

QUALIFICATIONS ONLY BASIS

Mrs. James Beggs Proposed

as Representative Woman.

C. B. MOORES IS NAMED

Judge E. V. LittlcPcId and V..

Sammons Are Others Chosen
lo Go Before Voters.

Four candidates for tne position of
school director were selected yester-
day by the citizens' committee of 23.
authorized on May 10 by the City c'.'ib
of Portland to examine qualifications
and select persons s.'lled for the of-

fice. The choice of candidates was
made solely upon the confidence of
the committee in their quullf Ications
and no pledge to any platform or Una
of action was exacted.

C. B. Moores. Judge eT V. Little-- "

field, E. C. Sammons and Mrs. Jamrl
Beggs were srlrcted by the committee
as the four best qualified. Mrs. Beggs
alone had announced her candidacy.
Arrangements were made, however,
by which the committee of "i as-

sumes the responsibility of circulat-
ing petitions and placing all the
names upon the ballot by June 6. the
last date for the filing of petition!
of candidates.

Committee Tol4 la ( nnc.
The action of the City club to ob-

tain a list of candidates for popular
Indorsement was taken on My 20
when the committee of 2S member,
including business nd professional
men, ministers srd club women, was
appointed. The committee was chos-
en aa a citizens' committee and was
not restricted to membership In the
club.

Recommendation of candidates w

referred to a of three
member which was instructed lo se-

lect two substantia! business men. a
lawyer and a representative woman.
The recommendations of the

were accepted at a meeting
held yesterday at the Chamber of
Commerce.

Dork Body la Headed.
Mr. Moorea Is chairman of the dock

commission. He has been in the state
during practically his entire life and
Is well known In business circles li

Salem, Portland and other parts of
Oregon. Mr. Moores Is a member of
the Lang Syne society and

of the State Pioneers' associa-
tion. He has shown a marked inter-
est Int educational affairs and has
served on the board of trustees of
Willamette university for a number
of years. His children have been edu-eate- rl

in the public schools of the
state and have been graduated from
the agricultural college and the state
university.

Judge E. V. Llttlefield was born
and reared In Oregon and had early
experience as ar. educator In Yamhill
county, where he taught in the publlo
schools and later served as school gu.
perintendent. He was admitted to the
bar in 1900. He served as circuit
Judge In Sherman. Gilliam and
Wheeler counties. He Is engaged In

active law practice In Portland ami
is widely known In professional and
business circles.

Man Is One.

Mr. Sammons Is a young Portland
man of prominence whose business
career has been one of rapid ad-

vances. He was educated In the Port-

land schools ind began work as a
newspaper man. Ho later went to the
Lumbermen's bsnk as assistant credit
man and advanced to the position of
credit man. Upon the merging of
the Lumbermen's bank with the
United States National bank Mr. gam-

mons retained his position and Is at
present assistant cashier. He attend-
ed the Presidio offlcerg' training;
school at the beginning of the war
and emerged as a captain. In his
overseas service with the American
army he won rapid promotion on the
field of battle and returned with a
lieutenant-colonel- 's commission.

He has been actively Interested in

the affairs of the Multnomah club and
the American Legion.

Clob Work In Prominent.
Mrs. Beggs has been noted for ber

activity in the affairs of the lrvlng-to- n

school near her home. She hag
been a resident of the city for a num.
ber of years and was at one time a
teacher In the Holladay school. Mr.
Beggs' interest In the Portland
schools have been many sided, for In
addition to her other connections
with them she hag been In the pol.
tlon of the parent whose children are
In the schools. Her son passed throned
the Portland schools and was gradu-
ated from the University of Oreaon,
and her daughter Is a student In Lin-
coln high school.

Mrs. Beggs hag taken an active in-

terest in educational work and !

thoroughly conversant with the situ-
ation through her connection with
various organizations related to the
schools.

The terms of two members of the
school board. George B. Thomas nd
George M. Orton.. expire with the
enmine election on June 1. The re- -

tCoaciuded oa l'asu 2, Column 2j
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